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BEATPORT AND LOOPMASTERS ANNOUNCE DJ HARVEY REMIX 
COMPETITION WITH $4000 PRIZE PACKAGE FROM IZOTOPE, 

GENELEC, LOOPCLOUD, MOOG, AND PLUGIN BOUTIQUE  
  

The producer who submits the best remix of DJ Harvey's track, "Berghain," will win $4,000 in 
gear, subscriptions, plugins, and more from the acclaimed music companies, as well as a 

worldwide release on Beatport as part of an official remix EP for DJ Harvey’s ‘Locussolus’ album 
reissue. 

 
BERLIN, DE - AUGUST 13, 2020 - Following the success of Beatport’s and Loopmasters’s              
Beatport Producer Challenge, which received over 4,000 track submissions and handed out            
over $100,000 in software subscriptions, comes the launch of a brand new music production              
and remix competition with a true originator of dance music, DJ Harvey. 
 
Released in 2011, DJ Harvey Presents Locussolus is Harvey’s most celebrated full-length            
album. Until now, however, the only way you could hear this album in its entirety was by buying                  
a second-hand vinyl copy, making it impossible to access for all but the most determined of                
fans. “We just kept being made aware that a lot of people hadn't heard of or heard the album in                    
recent times (it's been unavailable for sale anywhere for a number of years),” DJ Harvey said                
about the decision to reissue the album digitally. 
 
The DJ Harvey Remix Competition will focus on the track “Berghain” and result in a single                
winner who will win one of the biggest prizes in electronic music in recent memory. Beatport                
and Loopmasters have partnered with iZotope, Genelec, MOOG, and Plugin Boutique to put             
together a prize package with a value of over $4,000 along with a release of the track on                  
Harvey’s General Store. 
 
Speaking about the Remix Competition, DJ Harvey stated, “I'm looking for someone who's going              
to have a unique, interesting take on the track and will deliver a truly alternate version. I hope a                   
lot of people feel inspired to have a mess around with it. The original is a banger, I'm excited to                    
hear what people do with it. We plan to release the winning remix along with new takes on other                   
tracks off the album, so I hope it's also a way for someone to get a bit of added shine.” The                     



winner’s track will be included on a forthcoming remix package alongside new remixes from              
London’s Kiwi and LA’s Lovefingers, Bears In Space and Warehouse Preservation Society. 
 
The total list of prizes includes: 
 
- Moog DFAM (Drummer From Another Mother) 
- Pair of Genelec 8020D Studio Monitors 
- 1 Year Subscription to Beatport LINK PRO + 
- Remix release on Harvey's General Store 
- Harvey's General Store Gift Pack 
- Loopcloud Pro Subscription 
- $100 Beatport Download Credits 
- iZotope Music Production Suite 3 
- Loopmasters Bass Master 
- Loopmasters KHORDS 
- Plugin Boutique Scaler 2 
- Plugin Boutique CarbonElectra 
- Plugin Boutique Virtual CZ 
- Plugin Boutique BigKick 
- Plugin Boutique StereoSavage 
- Plugin Boutique Radio 
 
Anybody that would like to enter the Remix Challenge will be able to access the stems of                 
Berghain via Loopcloud. Inside, Loopcloud users can utilize the site’s tools to creatively slice,              
time-stretch, pitch, and process the stems in sync with their project. Furthermore, iZotope is              
giving away Neutron 3 Elements for free via Plugin Boutique — a top-notch production tool to                
help users finalize their mix before submitting. 
 
The deadline for this competition is September 2nd, 2020, at Midnight Pacific Time. 
 
You can enter the DJ Harvey Remix competition at remix.beatport.com now. 

About Beatport: 

  
Founded in 2004 as the principal source of music for DJs, Beatport is today the worldwide 
home of electronic music for DJs, producers, and their fans. The Beatport Store offers music in 
premium digital formats and provides unique music discovery tools created for and by DJs. 
Beatport LINK allows any DJ to access the Store catalog directly from their favorite 
performance hardware and software as well as access without an internet connection in their 
patented Offline Locker. Each week, Beatport’s music collection is refreshed with hundreds of 

https://www.loopcloud.com/cloud/?gclid=CjwKCAjw4MP5BRBtEiwASfwAL8vwiEpLVg1rHL850WsuhkWi5S6zOSe00kqdXNDzPi7atRwWFy93eBoCclIQAvD_BwE
https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/2-Effects/21-Channel-Strip/5410-Neutron-3-Elements
http://remix.beatport.com/


exclusive tracks by the world’s top electronic music artists. Beatport has offices in Los 
Angeles, Denver and Berlin. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 
 
About Loopmasters: 
 
Loopmasters is the definitive place to find the best sample libraries for your music. With the 
latest sounds from top artists, producers, and industry heavyweights, it boasts the largest and 
most carefully curated royalty-free sample library on the planet. 
 

Loopcloud  
Loopcloud is the software application and website that allows you to search an 
award-winning catalog of more than 4 million royalty-free sounds, loops, and instruments. 
Loopcloud synchronizes with your music software, allowing you to search and audition 
sounds in key and in perfect time with your music, while the loop editor allows you to chop, 
pitch, and affect the sounds in new and unique ways. 
 
Plugin Boutique 
Plugin Boutique, the music software marketplace that focuses on customer experience, 
unbiased reviews, tutorials and exclusive deals from the best brands. 
 
After nine years of representing the industry’s most innovative software manufacturers and 
developers, Plugin Boutique has become one of the world’s most trusted and largest 
software suppliers. 
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